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Abstract—The present work is motivated by the
growing interest in using millimeter-wave (mmWave)
bands in future wireless indoor communications. For a
variety of wireless indoor applications, such as remote
medical care, healthcare services, and human-machine
interaction, it is of crucial importance to estimate the
velocity of walking persons in indoor environments
with high precision. In this paper, we present a novel
procedure for estimating the velocity of a walking person
in indoor environments by using mmWave signals. The
indoor environment is considered to be equipped with a
distributed 2×2 multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO)
system operating in the 60GHz band. The proposed
approach requires first to estimate the time-variant
Doppler frequencies by fitting the spectrogram of the
complex channel gain of a non-stationary indoor channel
model to the spectrogram obtained from the received
mmWave signals. The velocity of the moving person
is then deduced from estimated time-varying Doppler
frequencies. Numerical results, comparing the estimated
Doppler frequencies and velocity with corresponding
exact values, known from generated mmWave signals,
are provided to demonstrate the validity of the proposed
velocity estimation algorithm.
I. INTRODUCTION
The study of human in-home activities recog-
nition has received much attention during the last
decades due to its wide scope of applications in, e.g.,
healthcare, security and surveillance, human-machine
interaction, and robotics [1]−[3]. Within the context
of healthcare, human activity recognition can enable
various services, such as postoperative patients mon-
itoring [2] and identifying unusual movements like
falls and seizures [3]. Accurate estimation of health
indication parameters is therefore essential for reliable
health monitoring systems. Among these parameters,
the walking speed, also referred to as gait velocity,
has been shown to be an important health assessment
metric [4]. A review of the literature shows that there
are mainly three possible methods for the velocity
estimation of walking persons in indoor environments.
The first approach relies on the use of in-home
camera-based systems. This technique detects the
boundaries of a moving/fixed object, and iteratively
updates these from frame to frame [5]. The second
method is based on sensing technologies. In this case,
the extraction of the walking speed can be achieved
using a network of context-aware or wearable sensors
[6]. In wearable sensor-based systems, instead, the
sensors can be placed on clothes or even attached
to human bodies [6]. Although, sensing technology
is widely used in healthcare applications, the small
size and the limited number of sensors that can be
used on the human body, along with the battery
life and the charging constitute its major limitations,
especially for elderly healthcare services. To overcome
these limitations, a third approach that is based on
radio-frequency (RF) techniques can be employed. In
this case, the desired health metrics can be obtained
by utilizing the Doppler effect caused by walking
persons. The so-called WiGait system, introduced in
[7], is an example of an RF-based system developed
for the purpose of extracting the gait velocity. Another
notable related work can be found in [8], where Wi-
Fi indoor localization with channel state information
(CSI)-based speed estimation has been reported. In
[9], the Emerald device has been proposed. This
system has as purpose the three-dimensional motion
tracking of persons based on the analysis of the phase
of the complex channel gain. In [10], the so-called RF-
Capture system for RF-based human activity tracking
has been developed to capture the figure of a person
when he/she is fully occluded. A common drawback
of the works reported in [8] and [10] is that the
accuracy of the developed methods is greatly affected
by the rich multipath propagation characteristics of
indoor channels.
With the growing market for the Internet of
Things, the demand for fast wireless connections
is growing rapidly. In this context, millimeter-wave
(mmWave) communications have emerged as one
of the most encouraging technologies for the next
generation of wireless communications, thanks to
their unlicensed available bandwidth as well as their
high achievable data-rates [11]. Although, mmWave
systems have been primarily proposed for outdoor
communication, e.g., high-speed railway communica-
tion [12], several studies have been dedicated to the
evaluation of the usability and feasibility of mmWaves
in indoor areas, e.g., [13]−[17]. With the development
of the IEEE Wi-Fi standard 802.11ad which uses the
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unlicensed 60GHz spectrum, the Wireless Gigabit Al-
liance (WiGig) 1.0 specification was released in 2011
[15]. WiGig enabled devices allow robust high-speed
indoor wireless communications with a throughput of
up to 7Gbps and a working range of 10m. With the
commercialization of the 60GHz Wi-Fi technology,
mmWaves have been drawing increasing attention. For
example, in the context of future indoor healthcare
services, the mmVital system was introduced in [16]
to monitor the breathing and heart rate of persons in
indoor environments by transmitting 60GHz mmWave
signals and analyzing the received signal strength. The
interest in mmWave indoor channels is also motivated
by the fact that mmWave signals are extremely sensi-
tive to blockage between the transmitter (Tx) and the
receiver (Rx) due to fixed/moving objects/persons. To
address this topic, numerous mmWave channel models
have been presented in the literature. An overview of
existing mmWave channel models has been reported
in [17], where measurement- and map-based models
have been shown to emulate the behavior of mmWave
indoor channels. Although emphasis has been laid on
indoor-to-indoor communications, no generic channel
model has been developed. Here, we profit from the
fact that mmWaves can be modeled using optical wave
propagation, and employ the two-dimensional non-
stationary indoor channel model introduced in [18], to
describe the indoor propagation phenomena by taking
into account the influence of walking persons.
Motivated by the limitations of the techniques
reported in [5]−[10] and the importance of mmWave
bands for future applications, our main objective is
to contribute to the topic of human activity detection
by proposing a new method to estimate the velocity
of a single moving person in an indoor environment
using mmWave bands while taking into account the
effects of both moving and fixed scatterers. The
proposed procedure is inspired by the iterative non-
linear least square approximation (INLSA) algorithm
which was originally introduced in [19] and has later
been refined in in [20] to design measurement-based
wideband channel simulators. Although, the INLSA
algorithm has been applied to both the time-frequency
correlation function [20] and time-variant impulse re-
sponse [21], its applicability is so far limited to wide-
sense stationary channels. Here, we extend the method
further to the velocity estimation of moving persons
in non-stationary indoor environments. For simplic-
ity, the walking person is represented by a single
moving scatterer, which represents the person’s center
of gravity. On the other hand, the fixed scatterers
represent the walls, the furniture, and the decoration
items (frames, books, etc.). The room is assumed to
be equipped with a distributed 2×2 multiple-input
multiple-output (MIMO) system. In the first part of
this work, the gains, phases, and time-variant Doppler
frequencies are optimized by fitting the spectrogram of
the model in [18] to that of the received signals. Then,
the time-variant speed and angle-of-motion (AOM)
of the moving person as well as the time-variant
angles-of-departure (AODs) and time-variant angles-
of-arrival (AOAs) are deduced from the estimated
Doppler frequencies. The determination of the channel
parameters is based on the minimization of the Eu-
clidean norm of the fitting errors. Exact closed-form
expressions have been derived for the estimated path
gains corresponding to the moving scatterer (moving
person) as well as the fixed scatterers. The accuracy of
the proposed procedure has been verified by compar-
ing the obtained estimated parameters of interest, i.e.,
time-variant Doppler frequencies, time-variant speed
and AOM, with those of known mmWave test signals
generated by computer simulations.
This paper is organized as follows. Section II
presents some useful background material. The pro-
posed estimation procedure is described in Section III.
Numerical examples are provided in Section IV. Fi-
nally, Section V concludes the paper.
II. BACKGROUND MATERIAL
A. Problem Description
Interest in velocity estimation-based monitoring
devices has increased significantly in recent decades.
However, the performance of RF-based systems is
strongly affected by the rich scattering structure of
indoor environments. The main objective of this paper
is to present a novel estimator of the velocity of a
moving person in an indoor environment by utilizing
the effects of the person’s motion on the Doppler char-
acteristics of the propagation medium in the presence
of both moving and fixed scatterers. Fig. 1 presents
a typical room architecture with four distributed an-
tennas (two transmit antennas AT1 and A
R
2 and two
receive antennas AR1 and A
R
2 ) and the single moving
person. Our objective is to estimate the time-variant
velocity of the moving person. For simplicity, we con-
sider a two-dimensional indoor multipath propagation
scenario as illustrated in Fig. 2, which consists of
a room with length A and width B centered at the
origin O. The room is equipped with a distributed
2×2 MIMO system, i.e., the Tx (Rx) is equipped with
two omni-directional antennas AT1 and A
T
2 (A
R
1 and
AR2 ) which are located at the positions (x
T
1 , y
T
1 ) and
(xT2 , y
T
2 ) ((x
R
1 , y
R
1 ) and (x
R
2 , y
R
2 )), respectively. It is
also assumed that there is only one person moving
in the room. For simplicity, this person is modeled
by a single moving scatterer SM , located at the initial
position (xM , yM ), whose trajectory is described by a
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Fig. 1. Typical room architecture with the distributed antennas,
the fixed scatterers and the moving scatterer (the walking person).
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Fig. 2. Description of the multipath propagation scenario in the
2×2 MIMO indoor channel.
time-variant speed v(t) and a constant AOM αv . The
time-variant positions x(t) and y(t) along the x- and
y-axis of the moving scatterer SM can be obtained
according to [18, Eqs. (4) and (5)]. The scenario
includes also walls and objects which are modeled
by Mij fixed scatterers SFmij (m = 1, 2, . . . ,Mij).
Furthermore, single-bounce scattering is assumed.
B. Spectrogram
Considering the previously introduced propagation
scenario and assuming perfect CSI at the receiver
side, the complex channel gain µij(t) between the ith
receive antenna and jth transmit antenna (i, j=1, 2)
is given by [18]
µij(t) = cij exp [jθij(t)] +
Mij∑
mij=0
cmij exp
(
jθmij
)
(1)
where the first term refers to the component result-
ing from the moving scatterer and the second term
represents the multipath components coming from
the Mij + 1 fixed scatterers. Since both the Tx and
the Rx are fixed, the line-of-sight (LOS) component
does not experience any Doppler shift and thus, can
be modeled as a fixed scatterer with a gain c0 and
a phase θ0. In (1), the quantity cij (cmij ) refers
to the gain of the moving (mij th fixed) scatterer.
The time-variant channel phase θij(t) is expressed in
terms of the time-variant Doppler frequency fij(t) as
θij(t) = 2pi
∫ t
0
fij(x)dx+θij,0 [18], where θij,0 is the
initial channel phase and
fij(t)=−fmax(t)
[
cos
(
αTj (t)−αv
)
+cos
(
αRi (t)−αv
)]
(2)
in which fmax(t) = f0v(t)/c0 denotes the time-
variant maximum Doppler frequency, with f0 and
c0 being the carrier frequency and the speed of
light, respectively. In (2), αTj (t) and α
R
i (t) stand
for the AOD and AOA and are expressed according
to [18, Eq. (6) and (7)]. In (1), the phases θmij are
assumed to be independent and identically distributed
random variables and are uniformly distributed
over the interval (0, 2pi]. For simplicity, in the
following, the sum term
∑Mij
mij=0
cmij exp
(
jθmij
)
in (1) will be replaced by a single complex random
variable term CFij exp(jϑFij ), where CFij =√
(
∑Mij
mij=0
cmij cos(θmij))
2+(
∑Mij
mij=0
cmij sin(θmij))
2
and ϑFij = atan2(
∑Mij
mij=0
cmij sin(θmmij),
∑Mij
mij=0
cmij cos(θmij )), in which atan2 refers to the multi-
valued inverse tangent function. According to [18],
for time intervals in which the Doppler frequency
fij(t) can be assumed to vary linearly with time, i.e.,
can be approximated by a first-order Taylor series
expansion, the spectrogram Sij(f, t) of the complex
channel gain µij(t) in (1) is expressed as
Sij(f, t) = S
(a)
ij (f, t) + S
(c)
ij (f, t) (3)
where the auto-term S(a)ij (f, t) is given by
S
(a)
ij (f, t)= c
2
ijG
(
f, fij(t), σ
2
ij,1
)
+G
(
f, 0,
σ20
2
)
C2Fij (4)
in which G(a, b, c) = exp[−(a − b)2/(2c)]/(√2pic),
σ20 = 1/(2piσw)
2, and σ2ij,1 = (σ
2
0 + σ
2
wk
2
ij)/2, with
kij = d (fij(t)) /dt|t=0 and σ2w being the spread
of the Gaussian window used for the derivation of
the spectrogram. The expression of the cross-term
S
(c)
ij (f, t) is given by [18, Eq. (35)]
S
(c)
ij (f, t)=
2cijCFij
σw
√
pi
R
{
G
(
f, fij(t), σ
2
ij,2
)
·G∗(f, 0, σ20) exp (j (θij(t)−ϑFij))} (5)
where σ2ij,2 = σ
2
0−jkij/(2pi). It should be mentioned
that the Doppler frequencies generally do not vary
linearly with time and cannot be approximated by a
first-order Taylor series expansion. The expression of
the spectrogram in (3) remains only valid for time
durations T0 if the spread σ2w of the Gaussian window
is smaller than T0 during which the approximation in
[18, Eq. (16)] is accurate. This can be achieved by
dividing the observation time into subintervals during
which the Doppler frequencies can be approximated
by linear functions, whose parameter kij is updated
from one subinterval to the following. In this case,
for the total observation time, the parameter kij is
time-variant and will be denoted by kij(t).
III. ESTIMATION OF THE VELOCITY
This section deals with estimating the velocity of
a moving person in an indoor environment. First, we
will estimate the time-variant Doppler frequencies.
A. Estimation of the Time-Variant Doppler Frequency
In practice, the spectrogram Sˆij(fq, tp) of the
complex channel gain is computed from samples of
the measured received signal with discrete frequencies
fq = q∆f ∈ [−B/2, B/2], q = 1, .., Q and time
instances tp = p∆t ∈ [0, T ], p = 1, .., P , where B is
the frequency bandwidth and T denotes the observa-
tion time interval. The quantities ∆f and ∆t refer to
the frequency and time sampling periods, respectively.
Here, the problem at hand is to determine a set
of parameters P1(tp) = {c˜ij , k˜ij,p, f˜ij,p, C˜Fij , ϑ˜Fij}
in such a way that the spectrogram S˜ij(fq, tp) of
the channel model in [18] matches Sˆij(fq, tp). For
this purpose, we introduce the objective function for
determining P1(tp) as
E1(P1(tp))=
∣∣∣∣∣∣Sˆij(fq, tp)− S˜ij(fq, tp)∣∣∣∣∣∣2
2
. (6)
The objective function in (6) is equivalent to
E1(P1(tp))=
∣∣∣∣∣∣Sˆij(fq, tp)− c˜2ijG(fq, f˜ij,p, σ˜2ij,1,p)
−G
(
fq, 0,
σ20
2
)
C˜2Fij−
2c˜ijC˜Fij
σw
√
pi
R
{
G
(
f,f˜ij,p, σ˜
2
ij,2,p
)
·G∗(f, 0, σ20) exp(j (θ˜ij,p−ϑ˜Fij))}∣∣∣∣∣∣2
2
(7)
where the quantities c˜ij , f˜ij,p, C˜Fij , and ϑ˜Fij refer
to the estimated values of cij , fij,p = fij(tp), CFij ,
and ϑFij , and θ˜ij,p = 2pi
∫ tp
0
f˜ij(xp)dxp + θij,0. Here,
σ˜2ij,1,p = (σ
2
0 + σ
2
wk˜
2
ij,p)/2 and σ˜
2
ij,2,p = σ
2
0 −
jk˜ij,p/(2pi), in which k˜ij,p is the estimated value of
kij,p = kij(tp). For arbitrary chosen initial values of
c˜
(0)
ij , k˜
(0)
ij,p, f˜
(0)
ij,p, C˜
(0)
Fij
, and ϑ˜(0)Fij , the new estimates
of c˜(l+1)ij , k˜
(l+1)
ij,p , f˜
(l+1)
ij,p , C˜
(l+1)
Fij
, and ϑ˜(l+1)Fij at every
iteration l (l = 0, 1, ...) are obtained as in (8) [see
the top of the next page], where sˆij is a column
vector containing the stacked values of Sˆij(fq, tp) for
increasing values of q. For fixed values of k˜(l)ij,p, f˜
(l)
ij,p,
C˜
(l)
Fij
, and ϑ˜(l)Fij , it can be shown that (8) is minimized
if x = c˜(l+1)ij satisfies
2x3
∣∣∣∣∣∣y(l)ij ∣∣∣∣∣∣2
2
+ 3x2
(
y
(l)
ij
)T
f
(l)
ij +x
[∣∣∣∣∣∣f (l)ij ∣∣∣∣∣∣2
2
−2
(ˆ
s
(l)
ij−g(l)
)T
y
(l)
ij
]
−
(
f
(l)
ij
)T (ˆ
s
(l)
ij −g(l)
)
=0 (9)
where (·)T is the transpose operator. The symbols
g(l), f (l)ij , and y
(l)
ij are column vectors containing the
stacked values of the functions(C˜(l)Fij )
2G(fq, 0, σ
2
0/2),
2C˜
(l)
Fij
/(σw
√
pi)R{G(fq, f˜ (l)ij,p, (σ˜(l)ij,2,p)2)G∗(fq, 0, σ20)
exp(j(θ
(l)
ij,p − ϑ˜(l)Fij ))}, and G(fq, f˜
(l)
ij,p, (σ˜
(l)
ij,1,p)
2) for
increasing values of q, respectively. Since the equation
in (9) has real-valued coefficients, at least one of its
roots is real. The number of real and complex roots of
(9) are determined by the sign of the corresponding
discriminant ∆0 which is expressed in (10) [see
the top of the next page]. If ∆0 ≥ 0 (∆0 < 0),
the cubic equation in (9) has three real roots (one
real root and two complex conjugate roots). In
all cases, the roots xk, k = 1, 2, 3, are expressed
as xk = −(b0 + ζkA0 + B0/(ζkA0))/(3a0),
where ζ = 0.5(j
√
3 − 1) is a cube root of
unity, a0 = 2||y(l)ij ||22, b0 = 3(y(l)ij )T f (l)ij ,
B0 = b
2
0 − 3a0[(||f (l)ij ||2 − 2(ˆsij − g(l))Ty(l)ij ],
and A0 = [(C0 ±
√
−27∆0a20)/2]1/3, in which
C0 = 2b
2
0 − 9a0b0[(||f (l)ij ||2 − 2(ˆsij − g(l))Ty(l)ij ] −
27a20(f
(l)
ij )
T (ˆs
(l)
ij −g(l)). The new estimate of the path
gain c˜(l+1)ij corresponds to the real-valued root xk that
minimizes the right-hand side of (8). By inserting the
new estimate c˜(l+1)ij in (8), the optimization problem
in (8) reduces to the one in (11) [see the top of
the next page]. Then, it can be shown that (11) is
minimized if the new estimate x = C˜(l+1)Fij satisfies
the following equation
3x2uTk
(l)
ij +x
[∣∣∣∣∣∣k(l)ij ∣∣∣∣∣∣2−2(ˆsij−(˜c(l+1)ij )2y(l)ij)Tu
]
+2x3 ||u||2−
(
k
(l)
ij
)T(
sˆij−
(˜
c
(l+1)
ij
)2
y
(l)
ij
)
=0 (12)
where u and k(l)ij are column vectors containing the
stacked values of the functions G(fq, 0, σ20/2) and
2R{G(f, f (l)ij,p, (σ(l)ij,2,p)2)G∗(f, 0, σ20) exp(j(θ(l)ij,p −
ϑ
(l)
Fij
))}c˜(l+1)ij /(σw
√
pi) for increasing values of q,
respectively. The number of real roots of (12)
are determined by the sign of its discriminant
∆1 expressed in (13) [see the top of the next
page]. Regardless of the sign of ∆1, the roots
xk, k = 1, 2, 3, of (12) are expressed according
to xk = −(b1 + ζkA1 + B1/(ζkA1))/(3a1),
where a1 = 2||u||22, b1 = 3uTk(l)ij ,
B1 = b
2
1 − 3a1[||k(l)ij ||22− 2(sˆij − (c˜(l+1)ij )2y(l)ij )Tu],
and A1 = [(C1 ±
√
−27∆1a21)/2]1/3, in which
C1 = 2b
3
1−9a1b1[||k(l)ij ||22−2(sˆij−(c˜(l+1)ij )2y(l)ij )Tu]−
27a21(k
(l)
ij )
T(ˆsij−(˜c(l+1)ij )2y(l)ij ). The new estimate C˜(l+1)Fij
is the non-negative real-valued root xk of (12) that
minimizes the right-hand side of (8). By substituting
C˜
(l+1)
Fij
in (8), the problem in (8) reduces to the
three-dimensional optimization problem in (14) [see
the top of the next page]. Then, the new estimates of
k˜
(l+1)
ij,p , f˜
(l+1)
ij,p , and ϑ˜
(l+1)
Fij
are numerically determined
by minimizing the right-hand side of (14). The
iterative procedure in (8)−(14) proceeds as long
as the relative change in the objective function
E1 (P1(tp)) is greater than a predefined error ε1, and
must be carried out at each time instant tp.
B. Estimation of the Time-Variant Velocity
In this section, the time-variant velocity v⃗(tp), i.e.,
speed v(tp) and AOM αv , of the moving person are
deduced from the estimated Doppler frequencies f˜ij,p
(i, j = 1, 2). At this point, it should be stressed that it
is important that the transmit and receive antennas are
located far enough from each other to ensure different
time-variant AODs αTj (tp) and AOAs α
R
i (tp) (i, j =
1, 2). In the following, the estimated values of vp =
v(tp), αv , αTj,p = α
T
j (tp), and α
R
i,p = α
R
i (tp) will
be denoted by v˜p, α˜v , α˜Tj,p, and α˜
R
i,p, respectively.
Here, the problem is to determine a set of parameters
P2(tp) =
{
v˜p, α˜v, α˜
T
j,p, α˜
R
i,p
}
in such a way that the
estimated Doppler frequencies f˜ij,p are as close as
possible to those of the channel model. To do so, we
(˜
c
(l+1)
ij , k˜
(l+1)
ij,p , f˜
(l+1)
ij,p , C˜
(l+1)
Fij
, ϑ˜
(l+1)
Fij
)
= argmin
P1(tp)
∣∣∣∣∣
∣∣∣∣∣sˆij− c˜2ijG(fq, f˜ij,p, σ˜2ij,1,p)−G
(
fq, 0,
σ20
2
)
C˜2Fij
−2c˜ijC˜Fij
σw
√
pi
R
{
G
(
f,f˜ij,p, σ˜
2
ij,2,p
)
G∗
(
f, 0, σ20
)
exp
(
j
(
θ˜ij,p−ϑ˜Fij
))}∣∣∣∣∣
∣∣∣∣∣
2
2
(8)
∆0=108
∣∣∣∣∣∣y(l)ij ∣∣∣∣∣∣2
2
[
2
(ˆ
sij−g(l)
)T
y
(l)
ij −
∣∣∣∣∣∣f (l)ij ∣∣∣∣∣∣2
2
] ∣∣∣∣∣∣f (l)ij ∣∣∣∣∣∣2
2
(
y
(l)
ij
)T (ˆ
sij−g(l)
)
+ 108
((
y
(l)
ij
)
Tf
(l)
ij
)3 (
f
(l)
ij
)T (ˆ
s
(l)
ij −g(l)
)
+9
((
y
(l)
ij
)T
f
(l)
ij
[∣∣∣∣∣∣f (l)ij ∣∣∣∣∣∣2
2
−2
(ˆ
s
(l)
ij−g(l)
)T
y
(l)
ij
])2
−8
∣∣∣∣∣∣y(l)ij ∣∣∣∣∣∣2
2
[∣∣∣∣∣∣f (l)ij ∣∣∣∣∣∣2
2
−2
(ˆ
s
(l)
ij−g(l)
)T
y
(l)
ij
]3
−108
∣∣∣∣∣∣y(l)ij ∣∣∣∣∣∣4
2
((
f
(l)
ij
)T(ˆ
s
(l)
ij −g(l)
))2
.
(10)(
k˜
(l+1)
ij,p , f˜
(l+1)
ij,p , C˜
(l+1)
Fij
, ϑ˜
(l+1)
Fij
)
= arg min
k˜ij,p,f˜ij,p,C˜Fij ,ϑ˜Fij
∣∣∣∣∣
∣∣∣∣∣sˆij−(c˜(l+1)ij )2G(fq, f˜ij,p, σ˜2ij,1,p)−G
(
fq, 0,
σ20
2
)
C˜2Fij
−2c˜
(l+1)
ij C˜Fij
σw
√
pi
R
{
G
(
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∆1 = −108 ||u||22 uTk(l)ij
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. (13)
(
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(l+1)
ij,p , f˜
(l+1)
ij,p , ϑ˜
(l+1)
Fij
)
= arg min
k˜ij,p,f˜ij,p,ϑ˜Fij
∣∣∣∣∣
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. (14)
introduce the objective function E2 (P2(tp)) as
E2(P2(tp)) =
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
f˜11,p − f˜
(˜
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)
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R
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)
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(˜
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R
2,p,α˜v
)
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(˜
vp,α˜
T
2,p,α˜
R
2,p,α˜v
)
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
2
(15)
where f˜ (a, b,c,d) =−f0a[cos(b−d)+cos(c−d)]/c0.
For the arbitrarily chosen initial values of v˜(0)p , α˜
(0)
v ,
(α˜Ri,p)
(0) and (α˜Tj,p)
(0), the new estimates of the speed
v˜
(l+1)
p , AOM α˜
(l+1)
v , AOD (α˜Tj,p)
(l+1) (i = 1, 2), and
AOA (α˜Rj,p)
(l+1) (j = 1, 2) are obtained according to(˜
v(l+1)p ,α˜
(l+1)
v ,
(
α˜Tj,p
)(l+1)
,
(
α˜Ri,p
)(l+1))
=
argmin
P2(tp)
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)
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(
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)
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
2
2
. (16)
The iterative procedure in (15) and (16) proceeds as
long as the objective function E2 (P2(tp)) is higher
than the predefined error level ε2, and must be per-
formed at each time instant tp.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section, we present some numerical results
for the validation of the algorithm described in Sec-
tion III. To this end, we compare the exact time-variant
Doppler frequencies and speed with the corresponding
estimated quantities. It should be mentioned that this
task cannot be achieved using measurements data,
for which the exact person’s velocity, i.e., speed and
AOM, is unknown. Therefore, to have access to the
exact velocity, and equivalently the Doppler frequen-
cies, a priori, we consider the simulation model in
[18] to generate a waveform sample of the complex
channel gains µˆij(tp) and compute the corresponding
spectrogram. This simulated spectrogram will play the
role of Sˆ(fq, tp).
For the performance analysis, we considered three
different scenarios to model the speed v(t) of the
single moving person and an observation time interval
of [0, 5s]. In Scenario I, the person is moving with con-
stant speed v1(t) = 1.1m/s. In Scenario II, the person
starts walking with a constant speed, decelerates at the
time instant t = 2.5 s, until he/she stops at t = 4.5 s.
In this case, the speed v2(t) is given by
v2(t)=
{
1 if 0 ≤ t ≤ 2.5 s
−0.25t+ 1.125 if 2.5 ≤ t ≤ 4.5 s
0 if 4.5 ≤ t ≤ 5 s
. (17)
Finally, in Scenario III, the speed is modeled us-
ing a sinusoidal function and is given by v3(t) =
0.3 sin(pit/3 + 0.5) + 0.35. The choice of the speed
values of the different scenarios has been made in
accordance with [22]. The length A and width B
of the room have been chosen to be 14m and 7m,
respectively. The locations of the transmit and re-
ceive antennas AT1 , A
T
2 , A
R
1 , and A
R
2 were (−4.9, 1),
(−4.9,−1), (4.5, 2), and (4.5,−2), respectively. The
moving person is initially located at the position (1, 2)
and walks toward the termination point of coordinate
(5,0). He/she is assumed to be walking along a linear
trajectory. In all scenarios, the AOM has been based
on the initial location of SM and the termination point.
The number of fixed scatterers is set to 8 (Mij = 7)
with
∑Mij
mij=0
c2mij = 1. Also, the carrier frequency f0
has been set to 60GHz. The parameter σ2w has been
chosen to be σ2w = 1/
√
2pi|kij |. For simplicity, the
initial phase of the channel θij,0 has been set to 0. In
the following, the error levels ε1 and ε2 are 0.001.
Figs. 3(a), (b), and (c) present the time-variant
Doppler frequencies fij(t) (i, j = 1, 2) for Scenario I,
Scenario II, and Scenario III, respectively. As can be
observed, there is a good match between the exact
Doppler frequencies and those obtained by applying
the proposed algorithm. In Fig. 4, we present a com-
parison between the exact speed v(t) of the moving
person and that obtained by numerical estimation. As
can be seen, there is a good fit between both quantities
for the three considered scenarios.
Comparison with other methods: To the best of
the authors’ knowledge, the only method that has been
developed in the context of human activity monitoring
and can be considered for comparison purposes is that
reported in [7]. Unfortunately, no details regarding
the employed algorithm are available in the litera-
ture. Additionally, several mobile station’s velocity
estimation techniques have been developed in the
context of mobile radio communications, e.g., level-
crossing rate (LCR)- and covariance-based estimators.
A review of these methods [23], [24] shows that
they require a priori knowledge of the expressions
of the higher-order statistics, such as the LCR, the
covariance properties, and the rate of maxima, of the
fading channel. Although these statistics have been
extensively investigated in the literature for numerous
fading channel models, their study has been limited
to wide-sense stationary channels. Since there exist,
to date, no results regarding the statistics of non-
stationary channels, existing mobile station’s velocity
estimators cannot be applied either. Therefore, com-
parison results with other velocity estimators cannot
be presented. However, the good match between the
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Fig. 3. Time-variant Doppler frequencies fij(t) (i, j = 1, 2) for
(a) Scenario I, (b) Scenario II, and (c) Scenario III.
exact and estimated parameters of interest observed
in Figs. 3 and 4 confirms the validity of the proposed
estimation procedure and its applicability to various
speed models.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed a new iterative
procedure to accurately estimate the velocity of a sin-
gle moving person in indoor environments equipped
with a distributed 2×2 MIMO system using mmWave
signals. The proposed estimation procedure is divided
0 1 2 3 4 5
0
0.5
1
1.5
Fig. 4. Time-variant speed v(t) of the moving scatterer SM .
into two parts. First, the time-variant Doppler fre-
quencies are estimated by fitting the spectrogram of
the channel model to the spectrogram computed from
the received mmWave signals. Then, the algorithm
estimates the time-variant velocity, i.e., speed and
AOM, of the moving person by means of the estimated
Doppler frequencies. The good match between the
exact Doppler frequencies and speed of the moving
person and the corresponding estimated quantities for
different speed models confirms the validity of the
proposed estimation method. Although, this algorithm
has been developed in the context of indoor mmWave
channels, its applicability can be extended to the
general case of non-stationary indoor channels.
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